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STRIKE A BLOW
Against Increasing Fascist Terror

in Germany
Gorman worker*, prgfriiiortati and mi441* cltu, poor fanntr*

an voicing their oppoutian t& the Hitler faitiit njcinu iii *T«r

greater number^ Hitler** Brow* Shirti have inc»n«4 their

persecution, lorluri" nnd terror.

Th* Naii decree, nlflbiiihinjc the "Vc-lkigerteht"— actually

a lynch tribunal—aJmi to murder thauiandi of Mftbfftfetstl

in concentration camp* and priioni.

Atl-antl-fas-eists mmt unite in protest and opposition

in the new wave of terror in Germany!

Ail anti-fascists must help save th* live* of out

brothers in Germany I

Rahc yonr voices, mobilize masses of the population

of the United States against increasing atrocities,

against the "Volksgerlcbt" for the liberation of all

antifascist prisoners in Hitler*s jails!

FREE ERNST THAELMANN
whose Life is in immediate danger!

FREE LUDWIG RENN, Carl von Quirky, Emit Torglir and

hundred* «f Farifiati, Soci*li»t», Trade Unionitti, Intellectual^

Commufliiu, Jewi and Chriitwui now Wing tortured, aeam to

ke tried by tha Nasi court it

Join the nation-wide movement against fascism

Write /or lb* program of tufht. Remit fund* t*i

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO AID VICTIMS Or
GERMAN FASCISM

m Iroadway Now York, N. V.

FuBLienan JtTPTB* 1W3*. * xn»

WORKRR8 INTERNATIONAL HKMKK
B7U ii «<»*!«» at* Nnw foam Ci*r

AN It Till!

INTKHNATIONAL LABOR DICKENS K
HO Ka-t IItii Hi phut, Nt:w fan tun

FOREWORD

SONNENBURG is one of many concentration camps in

Nazi Germany. We have heard something of Dachau,

Sachwiiberg, FuMsbnettd, Hcuberg* Disslau, Reckliagjwa-

scn* Neusenstnim, Osthofen, Neustadt, Buergermoor and

other fascist hells.

Here we have an inside picture of Soimenburg, a day-to-

day record from the time it was opened as a concentration

camp. We see a long procession of Communists, social-

<k-mocrais, pacifists, Jews, Catholic and Protestant ditTO

workers and professionals of various political beliefs other

than Nazism, coming to Sonnenburg. Some are killed, A
few are released. But the overwhelming number still suffer

torture rivaling the medieval inquisitions, Here are the

facts, written by an eye witness*

After reading this record of Sonnenburg, the messages

from the prison where Ernst Thaelniann is held, from the

camps where the writer Ludwig Renn and the pacifist von

Ossietsky are incarcerated, become alarmingly clear. Ernst

Thaelniann was brolly beaten with steel whips and tor-

tured with other Nazi inventions in the dreaded Columbia

House, thai for days he could neither sit nor lie down. The

life of this heroic leader of the German workers is in grave

danger.

Freedom was won for Dimitroff. Tftlieff and Popoff. The

Soviet Union offered these Unitarians citizenship, forcing

the Nazis to release them. World protest played a basic

part in forcing their acquittal at the Reichstag fire trial. Torg-

ler, also acquitted in the trial, i* still in prison. The trial
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of Ernst Thaclmann will open any day now. World protest

can force the Nazis to cease their diabolic torture and release

from concentration camps and prisons Thaclmann and thou-

sands of anti-fascists I

In 22 countries, National Committees to Aid Victims of

German Fascism nave been organized. The World Com-

mittee headquarters are in Paris. Lord Marley, Deputy

speaker of the British House of Lords, is its chairman and

Professor Francis Joiirdain is its treasurer,

A children's home has been established in Maison Laf-

filtc, Paris, and a transfer station for children in Saar-

hrticken. At Maison Laffitte, the committee cares for the

orphans of Hitler terror. Hundreds of Germans, hound

by the Nazis, cannot sleep Iwice under the same roof. The

committee provides homes for as many of their children as

funds permit.

Tn the United States, the National Committee to Aid

Victims of German Fascism was organized on a broad

united front basis, to further this work.

Two of the affiliated organizations arc the International

Labor Defense and the Workers 1 International Relief.

The International Labor Defense, American Section of

the International Red Aid, famous as the "shield of the

working class", has become a real force in building interna-

tional working class solidarity in the fight against fascism

and for the defense and enlargement of the democratic

rights of the working class,

Its leadership in the defense struggles that arise out of

the resistance of the masses of people to starvation, rep

lion and exploitation is established.

Sacco and Vanzetti, Mooncy, Scottaborn, I Inrndnn, M

Namara—these are a few of the campaigns that stand out

in the history of the E.L.D,, whose ninth anniversary comes

' S-VlSSm organisation of class struggle lor de-

fense of the democratic rights of the working class, and

against fete terror; Jim Crowiam; oppression, P-^'*
Jul lynching of the Negro people, in defense of the.r na-

tional liberation struggles, and those of the colon.es and

semi-colonies of imperialism.

The. Workers' International Relief was organic! ten

years ago around this three point program

:

,'. Solidarity and aid to the struggles of striking and un-

employed workers.

2. To light against misery and starvation of working

class children. ,

, To unite neighborhoods for neighborhood welfare.

The W.I.R. has helped in strikes from coast to coast,

Passaic, Pittsburgh, Gasionia, Kentucky, Illinois, California.

by mobilizing workers and their organizations to prov.de

food for strikers and their families.

The Workers' International Relief unites neighborhoods

by fighting economies projected by city administrations in

sanitation, clinical services, housing. It unites workers

families for the welfare of the neighborhood, demanding

free milk for babies, free lunches for school children, free

medical attention for the sick, better sanitation and housing.

The W.I.R. stands for all forms of social insurance ami

especially for unemployment insurance.

To further the work of the National Committee to Aid

Victims of German Fascism, of which both organizations

are an active part, the I.L.D. and the W.l.R. are jointly

printing this record of Sonuenburg

The reader is urged to pass on this pamphlet after he

has read it. Let the facts be known! Expose Hitler's hell-
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holes 5 Join the United Front against fascism! All aid to

the victims of German fascism!

Workers* International Relief

870 Broadway, New York City.

Internationa) Labor Defense

80 East nth St. P
New York City.

AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION

THE world has seen many scandals, great public scandals,

such as the Dreyfus affair, the murder of Jean Jaures,

the legal murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, the Reichstag fire

trial, all of which are the expression of certain epochs and

of certain social and political conditions. But in the spring

of 1933 there began a scandal whose savagery surpasses

anything that the modern era has witnessed We refer to

the persecution of the helpless political prisoners of Ger-

many, who are being tortured outrageously by the fascist

German government in prisons, concentration camps, bar-

racks and police stations. For months and months men and

women have been subjected to mental and physical torture

that may be compared to a slow vivisection,

Germany was once called the fatherland of poets, scien-

tists and scholars. The country where Goethe, Schiller,

Wagner and Beethoven lived and created, where scientific

progress was admired and imitated by the scholars and

scientists of the rest of the world, has become the country

of whips and gallows, where an infernal physical and psy-

chological terror reigns, where racial chauvinism is ram-

pant, where Jews are persecuted and exiled, where every

enemy of Hitler is menaced by death at the hands of the

Nads.

The greatest inventors and scientists, some recipients of

the Nobel prize, are driven out. The statue of Heinrich

Heine, the author of the most beautiful German folk-songs,

is demolished because Heinrich Heine was a Jew.

The tombs of Ferdinand Lassalle and Kurt Eisner are

razed by command of Hitler and Goebbels, who have even

glorified the memory of the murderers of Walter Rathenau.

Mr. Goebbels, who once invited the world to an *'OIym-
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piad of the Mind", burns in huge bonfires the greatest mas-

terpieces of German literary and scientific works. Nazi

students collaborate with him in the destruction of- every-

thing not contained or containable within the barbaric pro-

grain of the "Brown Cossacks".

Brigands, adventurers, dope-fiends, perverts of all kinds

—these are the rulers of Germany of today. Men of the

calibre of the Lieutenants Schultz and Hemes, traitors oi

their own class and murderers of their own comrades, now

have important governmental position as Chiefs of Police

and as high State functionaries. It is no wonder that a

Germany r tiled by adventurers, incendiaries and chauvinistic

militarists, has thrown into prisons and concentration camps

more than 150,000 men and women who are against tti£

fascist regime.

Our fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters, flesh of our

flesh, hlood of our hlnrn-1, Live ln-rsi driven like wild beasts

into captivity. They have been herded into countless prisons

because they struggled against war and fascism, because

ideologically or racially they did not conform to the mold of

the Nazis. Workers, doctors, lawyers, writers, Jews, paci-

fists, Communists, Socialists, even Protestant ministers and

Catholic priests, anti-fascists of any tendency—all those who

refuse to he standardized by the swastika—are the victims

of the Nazis,

Vera Flgker wrote a book. Memoirs of a Revolutionist, in

which she describes the diabolic tortures practiced in prisons

of the old Tsarist regime. But these tortures were nothing

compared to the invention of the Third Reich of Adolf

Hitler, If in my account of the tortures of the Sonncnburg

prison* I mention but few of the names of my comrades,

it is because I dread the cruelties that the inmates would

undergo as a consequence of my revelations.

THE SONNENBURG TORTURE CAMP

The Plague a+ Sonnenburg

T WAS one of the hundreds of thousands of prisoners in

^ captivity under the rule of Hitler. For seven months I

wore a prisoner's uniform in the concentration camp of

Sonnenbur^ (Neumark). Here, behind thick double walls,

about one thousand political prisoners are incarcerated. It

was by a lucky chance that I succeeded in escaping from

this place, which in Germany has earned the gruesome title

of the "torture-hell of Sonnenburg".

I swear upon my conscience that my descriptions are

true to the last detail, that nothing is exaggerated. The

memories I have carried away from there could not be en-

hanced even by the wildest flights of the imagination. It is

a torture for me now to think what my brothers and com-

rades are enduring. But when I left them, I solemnly

promised that the whole world would hear their cry of

agony,

Sonncnburg was once a penitentiary exclusively reserved

for murderers sentenced to death or for life terms. In the

last decade, during which the penitentiary was in active

service, the total of deaths and suicides there numbered 560.

Their graves, nearby, are silent witnesses to this great

human tragedy. In 1930, the penitentiary was closed be-

cause of the frightful sanitary conditions. The official re-

port at the time stated thai the poisonous drinking water

and the damp walls were a latent cause of epidemics of

dysentery and influenza.

The government of Hitter chose this building as a prison
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for political prisoners; Communists, Socialists, pacifists,

Jews, The water of Sonnenburg is still ufldrinkahle—its

use 11 even forbidden. Imagine this alone, in a camp where

a thousand men are kept locked for weeks, for months, for

years.

Arrival at Sonnanburg

fn the month of April, 1933, the first group of prisoners,

I among them, was transported to the camp of SonnenburR

under the vigilance of police and Nazi shock troops, For

hours and hours we remained standing in open cars. From

the very beginning we were subjected to a whole aeries of

brutal abuses-

After us, were to arrive one by one from the prisons

of Berlin, Spandau, Lehrter Strasse, Alexanderplatz, Ploet-

zensee, and from all over Germany, trucks and trains filled

with prisoners. The itinerary is Schtcsischer. liahnhof and

then Sonnenburg*

Upon leaving the "Gruene Minna" (popular term for

police wagon), each one is put in chains and kept under

guard. And so we cross the station to the cars, leaving

behind wives who watch us mutely, eyes blinded with tears.

Two by two, in our small compartments, we cross the out-

skirts of Berlin on our way to Sonnenburg, where men

grow quickly grey, where limbs are crushed, nerves shat-

tered, and often life snuffed out.

Our arrival at the concentration camp is greeted firs'

by the warden, a Nazi of the moat savage variety,

and pistols, triggers cocked, are pointed at us

mediately we hear

:

"You Communist pigs ! Keep your filthy heads up."

"Hey, there, stand at attention, you blockhead/'

Then comes the order to sing the National Anthem

10

And im-

There are many who do not know it. The Nads beat the

prisoners with the butts of their guns and strike them across

the face with fists. Those who do not march in step are

kicked in the shins with heavy hob-nailed boots. The in-

habitants watch frem behind their windows as we go

through the village, and shake their heads in silent rage.

Everywhere we meet gloomy faces, seldom do we see a smile.

So, assailed on every side by oaths, kicks, and blows,

we arrive at the prison courtyard. Our pockets are searched.

We are told to write home that we are very well treated

;

if we don% we are warned, the consequences will be on our

heads.

The police lieutenant, warden of Sonnenburg, and his

aide, Brueniiig, state that the prisoners have absolutely no

reason to complain, and that "a* the slightest infraction of

camp discipline, all the bloody accounts that are being spread

abroad concerning the treatment of the inmates tvUi be car-

ried out to the letter/' and that if anyone "attempts to escape,

he trill be shot down without twming!*

Those of us who arrived at the beginning of April were

forced to sleep on the bare ground. When straw was givera

to us later on, we ran a veritable gauntlet down the stairs

and through the courtyard to carry it to the sleeping quar-

ters. Nazis stood a yard apart and struck the prisoners with

chairs, iron bars and clubs. Many of the prisoners were so

seriously wounded, that they were immediately taken to the

hospital ward. This torture is one of the most indelible

memories of Sonnenburg. The Nazis call this, "The First

Straw Waltz".

During the period of the celebration of Hitler's birthday,

later in April, we were driven out of our beds, or ratio i

heaps of straw, at five o'clock in the morning and, at eleven

o'clock at night, were required to stand at attention in front
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of the beds, dressed only in our shirts, A Nazi, himself

scarcely able to read, climbed up on a chair to teach the

prisoners to sing the National Anthem. Shivering with cold,

we sung and sang until we could no longer stand up. All

this because we expected the visit of an inspector and it

was desired that he find us in a jolly, singing mood, cele-

brating the birthday of our Chancellor, Adolf IlitUr,

During this "celebration" police and guards carefully

watched the prisoners to see whether any smiled or grimaced

at the mention of Chancellor Hitler, or at the cries of "Hitler

will give us work and bread"

As a little change of routine, it was announce*! at night

rliii, "Tomorrow morning at four o'clock the whole camp

will take reducing exercises.

After a sleepless night we were forced to leave our cells

at the break of dawn to begin the most horrible of the tor-

tures at the concentration camp of Sonnenburg: the com-

bination of military and physical culture exercises: Down

Up, Doom Up! forward March . . . this for hours and hours.

Drill Until You Faint

This type of exercise is specially prepared and organized

to demoralize the prisoners and drain every bit of their

energy. The first transport was drilled until many of the

men fainted But, "On Your Mark, Forward March.' went

on and on.

This always lasted until most of the prisoners were on

the ground, their hands and arms bleeding, their bodies

racked with pain. At first the prisoners exercised in civilian

dress ; later they were given lightweight convict suits*

Every prisoner is looked upon as a soldier of the lowest

rank and is obliged to salute every Nazi he meets, regard-

less of his position. Tin* Up Doum exercises are practiced

m addition, at all military functions. When it is over, the

prisoner staggers back to his cell or is carried to the hospUnl.

The first transports practiced the correct manner of leaving

their cells for days at a time. For hours and hours the

prisoners sat beside their doors waiting for the whistle or

order to leave their cells and stand at attention.

Until September the prisoners washed naked at the

pump in the courtyard. Serious illnesses resulted from

exposure,

Prisoners. Prepare Their 0*n Grav#4

It would be impossible to ™lato El11 thL* atrocities endured

from April on, by prominent Communists, lawyers of liberal

tendencies, and pacifists, Schrtellef, Kaiper, Obuch, and

Erich Muehsam, farmer Communist members of Parliament,

1 the lawyer Litten, were beaten for hours in their cells

until tbeir bodies.were covered with hlmul. Schndler was

forced to couth eric h blow he received. Obuch wa* SO badly

wounded, that he is now unable to walk. But it was Willi

Kisper who received by far the worst treatment, since the

Nazis seemed determined to torture him to death,

A Jewish skip-keeper, Rudi Bernstein had to be sent to

the state hospital in Berlin as a result of the blows he re-

ceived, Karl von Ossietzki, the author and editor of Welt-

buhnt, though already in a very bad physical condition when

he arrived at Sonnenburg, was as badly treated as the others.

The writer, Erich Muehsam, had all the hairs of his head

and beard plucked put. When he was brought back to bis

i rll
s
none Of us recognised him. Warden Paesler was in

, [large at this time.

In April, Utten, Willi Kasper, Email SchrieHer vaA Erich

Muehsam were set to digging their own graves near (he wall

nf the prison court. The Other prisoners were taken out



into the yard to watch their comrades being beaten and

generally mistreated. Only the last minute intervention of

an officer who arrived from Berlin, where a frenzy of in- ,

dignation had been aroused by what was going ont saved the

prisoners from the firing-squad. One of the policemen took

a snap-shot of them while they were digging their graves,

Unfortunately*this was confiscated so as "not to give for-

IInt
dgners a new pretext for protesting",

One can find all classes of men of the most diverges

political opinions at Sonncnburg, We have already given

the names of Karl von Ossietzki, the former publisher of

the Weitbuthne, and of politically prominent Communists.

And side by side with the Communists we find former mili-

tant! of the Social-Democratic Party. To these we add the

names of the Doctors Benjamin and Erwin Mueller, and

in the course of my report, we will speak of many others.

A characteristic example of the cruelty of the Nazis is

the custom of taking a prisoner into a so-called "informa-

tion bureau", where he is asked, "Arc you still a Commu-

nist?" If he answers "Yes", he is beaten black and blue.

If the prisoner answers "No", his situation is by no

means bettered, "What, you coward, haven't you the cour-

age to admit you arc a Communist?"

Tragedies

The prisoners at Sonnenburg, like all the others in con-

centration camps throughout Germany* arc put under arrest

and kept imprisoned without trial, legal investigation, or

sentence. Very often fathers of four, five or eight children

are brutally torn away from their families, their only crime

being that they dared to express disapproval of the fasti i

regime.

One of the prisoners, a cook, the father of nve children,

had been denounced and immediately arrested. Soon after-

wards his wife received the same treatment. The five

children roamed the streets for days and days* until some

neighbors took them in. Now they have been put into an

orphanage, the address of which the father has never been

able to learn.

Another man, a miner from the Ruhr district, Hans H„

received word from the hospital sisters and from his wife

that his baby was dying. He asked for a leave of absence in

order to see the child before its death. It was refused.

A young worker, father of five children, got news that

his wife, who was suffering from a nervous breakdown, was

about to give birth to another baby. The women was so

tormented by the imprisonment of her husband that she had

decided to go to Sonnenburg to see him. The husband,

afraid that the journey might be fatal to his wife in her

condition, asked for a leave. This was refused him.

Fritz, one of the prisoners from the district of Lauterbach,

received a telegram from his mother announcing the death

of his father. With the telegram in his hand he went to

Bruening to ask him for a leave. But Bruenliig only smiled

and answered: "What? A leave of absence for a mere noth-

ing like that ? Of course not, . .
."

But the most awful sights of Sonnenburg are to be seen

in the hospital wards. Here we saw men who were deaf mutes

others half blind. One of them was unable to walk and had

to be carried to the toilets. Another, a war veteran, was

stretched out on his back with a curvature of the spine.

Another, a barber, was sent to Berlin in August because of

his diseased eyes. " Souvenirs" from the Nazis*

In the north wing, on the second floor, there is a prisoner,

a certain SchiilU, who lost one arm and one leg in the

World War, Wounds on the crown of his head inflicted by
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the Naxist compel him to wear thick bandages on his skull

all the time, He was put on the Second floor, to make it

,

necessary for him to climb up and down the stairs.

A 11 inn j'rum WVisbaden who was treated for many months

for a catarrh of the vocal chords, had in reality an active

case of consumption. In spite of this, he shared a small

room with five other men who were thus constantly exposed

to contagion. In the end he was transported to the state

hospital in Berlin, but his condition is so bad that lac is not

cvpected to live another year.

A certain Zobel, a forhut athletic director, has an open

wound in his stomach due to an unsuccessful "Operation*
1
-.

None of these men can leave Sonnenburg. They are

taken out only to die.

Torture Chambers

Sonnenburg has a well-organized system of torture for

the newcomers. The underground floor of the east and

west wings of the prison have been divided Into cells called

"torture-chambers". Each prisoner must spend from two to

three weeks in this hell lie fore he has a right to an ordinary

cell or dormitory bed. Every day 1 five, ten, twenty or

thirty prisoners are taken into these chambers,

I personally have undergone only a part of the horrors

cribed here. But it still makes my blood run cold to think

of the Scores that I have witnessed, month after month.

Healthy young men are brought in. Immediately they

are dragged into the courtyard where they are kicked and

beaten until they fall from exhaustion. Then to the torture-*

chambers, where their faces and bodies are beaten with clubs,

with the butts of jjruns and with fists until they stream with

blood. Usually they are locked up alone and compelled to

lie on the bare ground; sometimes the "charitable" Nazis

throw them a bit of straw.

When the prisoner has recovered from his wounds suf-

ficiently to be able to walk he is given a uniform. The same

young men who hut a short time before had come to Son-

nenhurg, bright and healthy, are unrecognizable, their faces

bruised and bleeding, eyes blood-shot, their hair partially

pulled out, or heads bleeding or completely shaved.

The next evening the military drill begin*. The prison-

ers are required to salute and execute marching formations

until they are completely worn out. They are then com-

pelled to run interminable foot-races. The warden calls out*

! 'IUp and down, . .
.** The prisoners fall like flies, The

courtyard ts covered with blood. In agony they plead for

lu-lp, invoking in the night their fathers, mothers and wives*

The first one to fall to the ground is immediately com-

manded by the warden to, "Get up, yon dirty swine,'you're

only pretending, , .
." They kick him with their hob-nailed

boots. If this brings no result, some of the other prisoners

are obliged to drag the limp body to the water-pump. They

hold his nose closed under the pump and douse him until he

regains conscionsur i.t begins to cough.

And the order is repeated: "Forward run, . . . up—
down, • . . u|»—down. , .

/* But this lasts for only a few

minutes. The wounded man, bleeding copiously from his

legs and head, again sinks to the ground. And again—and

still again, the process is repeated, until the sadistic lust of

the inquisiiioners is satisfied. When at length, late in the

night, the prisoners are ordered back to their cells, they are

in BUCh a state of exhaustion and terror that many commit

suicide.

The most notorious of the inquisitionera of Soimeuluirg

during the months of August, September and October was
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the Nazi Adrian, who had formerly been leader of a shock

troop in the concentration camp of Hammerstein from which

he had been removed because of the assassination of several

political prisoners. He had been deprived of his special uni-

form, but be remained the same sadist, and with his own

hands inflicted the crudest punishments upon the prisoners

who were under his supervision. He often said that he was

unable to sleep in peace, "Unless he knocked down at least a

half dozen Communists every day".

I will cite here only a few of the methods the Nazi Cos*

sacks used to torture their victims. The prisoners are or-

dered to crouch on their knees until their legs are numb and

nerveless. Then they are commanded to bop into position

with the result that they invariably smash their faces against

the cobble-stones of the courtyard. Often while the men

were in this position Adrian and his fellow-inquisitioners

pricked their buttocks and sexual organs with pins.

Often the "forward march , . . up—down" excise was

practiced until a half dozen bleeding, sweating bodies lay on

the ground. Since the prisoners were accused of "pretend-

ing" they were left there for twenty or thirty minutes. Then

the others who were still conscious got on their hands and

knees to carry the unconscious men on their backs. This

was organized into a sort of race, and the one who reached

the far wall with the prisoner on his back first was excused

fiom further practice for the day.

Thro* Jflwi Driven to Suicide

In September the Nazis triumphantly dragged in a Jew-

ish merchant and his two sons. The father was about fifty

and the sons twenty and thirty years old. Like wild-fire

the news spread among the Nazis. Even we heard: "Three

dirty Jews are here now. We'll take care of them. -. . .

it

The pretext for the arrest of the three men was that they

paid their workmen below the standard wages and that they

had not paid their social insurance for four weeks.

In fear and trembling they were taken to the "reception

hall" where several prisoners heard the Nazis tell them that

"there were some pretty things in store for them/
1.

These

same prisoners can bear witness to the fact that the three

Jews appeared to be in good health and that they had no

bones broken when they entered.

Not long afterwards we heard pitiful, blood-curdling

screams from the cellar, where Adrian and other Nazis were

beating the Jews with clubs and irons. The doors were care-

fully closed; nevertheless, the screams filled the whole east

wing, the east court, the hospital and even a part of the

north wing of the prison. When they were ready to be taken

out and dressed In their uniforms, the father was so badly

wounded that Ins dollies had to be brought to him. As for

the sons, their heads were so swollen and faces so disfigured

that the others could not recognise them.

One of the sons asked permission to sit down. The

answer was, "What, you want to sit down, you dirty pig

of a Jew?" At the same time lie was struck a blow on the

head with a dub. He staggered and fell to the ground, and

in the end was dragged to his cell. His brother received

the same treatment.

The same evening we assisted at a particular gruesome

spectacle. At eight o'clock the Jews were taken out into the

i.i court with the other new prisoners and were driven

around and around to the tunc of "Forward march, + . .

up—down" . . . and "You Jewish sons of bitches/' Of

course, the men fainted, were dragged to the water-putup,

regained consciousness to the triumphant call of Adrian:
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"Yon see, these rascally Jews are quite all right again." And

so tlic torture continued, repeated countless times.

In the meantime a new procedure had been introduced

liy the Nafcis. The few criminals and degraded prisoners

were obliged lo beat the Jews. If they refused, they re-

ceived the same treatment as was inflicted upon the Jews,

And we are proud to state here that it was only the mom-

political elements who would consent to do this, The Com-

munists were often ordered to strike their own copra

They refused, and were thrown into the cellar of the east

and west wings,

After the torture of the Jews, that same night, a scene

occurred, the brutality and obscenity of which is almost un-

li I. vahle. When all the lights of the east wing had been

put out, several Naxis went to the cell of the youngest of

tlie Jewish prisoners. I hr-itate to describe the atrocities

perpetrated by these perverts upon this defenseless man.

They covered his wounded head with a cloth and then these

heroes of the German nation, these pioneers of the Third

Reich outraged this young Jew.

The sunt night, the three Jewish prisoners, the father

and two sons attempted to commit suicide, one by opening

his veins and the Other two by hanging. They were saved,

however, at the last minute.

The next day tlie story was common gossip among »he

prisoners and even among the inhabitant of the village.

Certain groups of Kirns who tried to Stop the abuses of their

vicious fellow-Nazis at Sonncnburg did their best to haw

this news published,

localise of the undesired publicity, the warden was

obliged to give some medical help to the three dying Jews,

The youngest nt
:

the three was given a urine-test, and when

Ihc'doi-uir held up the gfiiis a prisbrfcT li-:ird him remark

cynically: '"At least 30 per cent blood in the urine," The
Nazis accomplished their purpose: the man's kidneys were

ruined and he became an invalid for the rest of his life.

Hitler, Soaring, G00 bbo Is and the Ministry of tho

Inferior Know These Things

I lie day after the brutal incident with the Jews, the di-

rector of the camp took the train for Berlin. 1 It is a certain

Wesehkc or Keuschke, The purpose of his trip was to visit

the home office in order to settle certain technical cjuestions

«f jurisdiction in the camp. The same day it was learned

•hat not Long before a radio station at Moscow had broadcast

a detailed account of the tortures of the Sonnenburg prison -

This had naturally made a most disagreeable impres-

sion and the director was invited to confront the "calum-

of Moscow with "the true facts
1

'. These facts we

learned from Nazis who hecamr sympathetic towards us.

In the meantime, the mistreatment of tlie Jews had

brought about such a wave of public indignation among the

inhabitants of the village and even among some of the Nazis

that it was now impossible to represent the facts as mere

inventions of Moscow. Therefore when the director got news

of the torture ol the two Jews and the outrage commii

upon the youngest, he immediately went with his private

detectives to the east wing and the cellar, so that they could

later hush up the rumors concerning the affair. When he

tried to enter the cells ol the Jewish prisoners the guard re-

I'n 1
1

1 to let him in, saying thai he had the strictest orders

from the warden and fnmi Brucning that no one, not even

the director, was to visit these cells. Alt this was upm talk

in the camp,

This naturally brought about a struggle between the two

men for authority in Sonnenburg Kescftke again went to



Berlin and made a detailed report to the Home Office of

what was going on in the east wing, including the treatment

of the young Jew. With the thought that his power at Son-

nenburg would be thereby augmented* he made the same re-

port to Minister Diehls, a personal friend of Goering. He

stressed the fact that a general petition had arrived from the

citizens of Sonnenburg, protesting against the screams eman-

ating from the camp and the treatment of resectable young

girls by the Nazis, who were accustomed to heat them on the

street with dog straps. This information was the ace in the

hand of Reschkc with which he hoped to secure authority

in Sonnenburg,

We know from certain Nazi sources, that due to the

alarming reports spread abroad, Hitler, Goering and Goeb-

bets* were fully informed of the occurrences in the camp,

- .nditions at the camp did not, however, improve for

the prisoners. On the contrary, their treatment became more

and more severe. Bruening retained all his authority, and

the prisoners were told that if they divulged the slightest

information coucenrning the camp they would be severely

punished. There was the strictest possible supervision, es-

pecially for the prisoners who did work outside, such as

cleaning, farming, shopping, in order to avoid the possibility

of uneensored letters passing through the mail.

Following the Jewish incident, the supervisor of the

hospital proposed to the warden that every prisoner who in

the future attempted to commit suicide be punished with

fourteen days "hard arrest/* Bruening accepted this pro-

position.

Bruening himself went to Berlin this time to confer with

Daluege, a well-known Nazi and now chief of police. Fol-

lowing this visit, he intensified the torture of the prisoners

at Sonnenburg. In a conference with his staff Bruening
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explained to Hammel, Hohner and his aide Knochel that they

were to act more prudently in the future and that nothing

that took place at Sonnenburg was to be made public. After

this* Hammel, a repulsive individual, with a face of a de-

generate or an executioner, increased the length and the

violence of the tortures. He took a particular pleasure in

being present at the tortures, often beating the prisoners of

the west wing himself until they fainted.

The "new line of action" at Sonnenburg was put into

practice by the transfer of the control of prisoners to the

superintendent of the hospital. More than ever before these

prisoners who asked to be admitted into the hospital were

given the "forward march, . . , up—down . .
*" treatment.

Many of these men had tuberculosis, kidney trouble, or

bad been wounded in the war-

One young prisoner was first beaten until his head and

shoulders were completely swollen. Then they pulled out the

hair on both sides of his head, leaving only a small tuft in

the middle. Around this they tied a red hair-ribbon. Thus

attired he was forced to hop about until he fainted from

exhaustion, while the Nazis roared with delight.

The "new line of action" was further carried out by a

close inspection of the ill and aged prisoners who had been

exempted from military service. Dozens of these were

obliged to participate in military drill with the others. A
well-known physician, Dr. Erwin Muller, had helped some

of the sick prisoners to escape from the drills. This readied

the ears of Bruening. Not long afterwards, this young man

was frightfully persecuted because he had dared to show

signs of mercy.

A few days before we had seen this merciful doctor,

calm, cheerful, in good health, administering to the needs of

the other nrifl s; then we saw him being taken from the
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cellar to the court to do his "training"* His face was pale

as wax; one of his cheeks hung from the bone like a lump
of bleeding meat; his throat was covered with red and blue

welts. After the usual race around the courtyard in the

Crouching position, the Nazis ordered him to put his thumbs
under his armpits and to sing, "Poor little Hans must go
into the wide, wide world alone". Hundreds of the other
prisoners watched, their faces crimson with impotent fury.

Clergymen and Teachers

Among the prisoners was a clergyman from the neigh-

borhood of Sonnenburg, This man had an excellent reputa-

tion in the Protestant Church and was a zealous organizer
of missions in South Africa. But he had refused to adhere
to the "German Christians", the new religious movement
created by the Nazis. 'Hie Opposionists, that is, the follow-

ers of this clergyman, were greatly persecuted during the

elections. In spite of this, they elected fourteen representa-

tives (60,000 votes), while the Nazis elected only eight.

As a direct result the clergyman was imprisoned at Son-
nenburg; The Nazis were delighted to get their hands nn
him. "We'll take care of hint/' they said. They had hint

carry their night-pots to the garbage-wagons and shook with

laughter at the spectacle.

He often witnessed the tortures of the other prisoners.

On one occasion, he said that it would be terrible if the

seeds planted by the Nazis "would blossom and rise from
the earth to punish those who arc guilty of all these atroci-

ties." The Nazis considered him dangerous and isolated

him by putting him in another wing,

A teacher from the neighborhood of Sonnenburg, who
had no interest at all in politics, was also kept in captivity for

many months. He was ill, suffered from gout. Of what
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crime was he guilty? lie wrote a letter to the local govern-

ment demanding action against a Nazi clergyman who, lie

charged, had raped several young girls behind the pulpit of

the village church in the municipality where the teacher

lived. He was taken to Sonnenburg, The Nazi clergyman,

on the other hand, retained all his honors and duties until

October and was able to prevent the release of the teacher.

One evening, the proprietor of the dance hall at Sonnen-

burg invited the warden and all the Nazis of the camp to

come to his establishment and drink at his expense, He
drank a little too much himself and sitting behind the bar

calmly announced that after all, Adolf Hitter "was an idiot".

He was immediately arrested and taken to the concentration

camp.

The same evening a waiter from the restaurant of

"Waldfricdcn" (situated near the water at Sonnenburg), and

another, a national socialist were also arrested. The waiter

WAS arrested because of an incident with some of the Nazis

who had refused to pay for their drinks. He lost his temper

and said, "We ought to wipe out this brown plague". All

three of these men were beaten unmercifully* Upon their

release they were told that they knew what would happen

if they divulged what they had seen or what they had ex-

;
1 ienced themselves. One can imagine that they said noth-

ing, but strange as it may seem, their experiences were

soon common talk in the whole village.

Sick Man Beaten and Hanged

In September, 200 political prisoners were transferred

from the concentration camp of Oranienburg to that of

Sonnenburg, a tragic cargo composed mostly of old, broken

men, many of them very sick.

Those who used crutches were obliged to run through a
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veritable gauntlet of Nazis who hurried them with slaps

and blows. As they fell to the ground, fainting, they heard,

'Hey, there, get going. Forward march. . .
."

The prisoners from Oranienburg were lodged in the east

wing. It was already September, and very cold. But there

were not nearly enough blankets for those already there.

Naturally those who arrived had none at all.

The newcomers, in spite of their various physical infirmi-

ties such as crippled legs and varicose veins, were not at all

exempt from the regular routine. They too had to practice

the marching formations, the exercises, the Nazi songs.

They were not given uniforms immediately but drilled in

their own clothes in the dirt and filth of the courtyard.

The prisoners were, moreover, dirty, infected and dis-

eased because of the conditions under which they had lived

at Oranienburg. This camp is infested with vermin, is sup-

plied with hut few toilets for the hundreds of men im-

prisoned there. The prisoners had to sleep on damp, rotten

straw. It was the barracks of men whose wretched condi-

tion was the excuse for the most outrageous and the most

shameful display of Nazi sadism.

All those who had lice were obliged to stand completely

naked near the wall of the east wing. One of them was

forced to pull out all the hair around his sexual organs.

All of them stood for more than an hour in the cold, shiver-

ing and chilled to the bone.

There was one syphilitic who had been taken out of a

home for the aged because he had said that the condition of

the poor had not improved under the reign of Hitler, lie

was destined to become the butt of much of the savage wit

of the Nazis. They pushed him under the water-pump.

One of the lowest, most criminal types of the other prisoners

had to scrub his organs with a soap brush until the blood ran.

Not satisfied with this* they dressed him in a thin shirt

that only reached to his navel. He stood this way for three

hours in the biting cetd, while the Nazis shook with laughter.

During the whole time, groups of these barbarians walked

by to look at this frightful spectacle, exchanging obscene

stories and pleasantries.

Even this was not enough. The same evening several

Nazis went to his cell and performed the most unspeakable

acts of indecency on him. Then they beat him until he

gasped his last breath. To make it look like a suicide, they

hung him up* and put his hand against his organs. The

next day they told the prisoners and the other Nazis, gigling

and laughing at their humor, that the Suicide" had mas-

turbated until the last moment.

Some of the prisoners who were carpenters, made a

black coffin, and six of them were obliged to carry it through

the village to the cemetery in their prison uniforms. After

them, walked the warden of the camp dressed in an evening

suit and a top hat—a mute demonstration of the Third Reich

thai disgusted even the inhabitants of Sonncnburg.

Social-Democratic Worker Driven to Death

August 10, 1933, a group of social-democratic workers

were brought to the camp. The same evening we heard the

screams of our martyred comrades. The chief bully at this

time was a certain Max M tiller, from Frankfurt, Oder,

l.iM-kenwalderstrasse. One of the most harassed of the

prisoners was a social-democratic civil-servant, about forty

years old. Even the Nazis revolted at the treatment that he

received at the hands of Mullcr, and they asked the latter

to he more moderate and to strike him less brutally.

His story is short. The day after his arrival he was

found hanging in his cell,
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That same day, when Mullet" went into the Nazi dining-

room., some of his companions called out to him, "You
know what you have on your conscience. . .

." They sang
in a chorus, "Maxie, you know how to beat 'em up, beat

pem
up, beat 'em up. , .

;" But Muller was doing his 'duty".
His group had been accused of lack of severity with the
prisoners,, and he took no chance of losing his position.

When the Black Guards arrived at Sonnenburg, the
obscenities and homosexual practices became more and more
common. The younger and handsomer prisoners were often

forced to masturbate in the presence of the Nazis and to
show them their sexual organs. The majority of the Nazis
behaved shamefully; their mouths reeked with filthy jokes.

The worst types of criminals were appointed guards in

the concentration camp.

We know from reliable sources that many of the prison

guards had formerly been prisoners themselves at Sonne n-

burgi They were burglars, house-breakers, and so on. And
these men were specially detailed by Gocrhtg to guard the

anti-fascist prisoners.

The guards who came to the cam]] in April, 1933, were
hated by the inhabitants and the peasants around Sonnen-
burg, The police of the village and other local officials were
constantly in conflict with those who were sent from Berlin

In Chief of Police IVecke. The young peasant women and
gitjs were the special prey of the guards.

One night one of the guards find his gun while drunk.

The bullet made a hole in the ceiling and grazed one
of the political prisoners on the second floor. Another time
he took two of the prisoners into the courtyard to exercise

them and threatened to kill them. The men were saved only

by the intervention of oik of the other Nazis who happened
to pass by. They brought him to the guard-house where be

explained that he was immune under all circumstances, under

article 51 (a law for insanity).

When the Nazis received their wages they ran completely

wild. They went into the dormitories and dirtied the floors,

the beds, and the tables. Naturally, the prisoners had to

clean all this up. One day Siegmund, a police lieutenant

who acted as warden until July 31, himself said, "These

Nazis are a band of adventurers and brigands. The Com-

munists, at least, are convinced in their beliefs".

Tins expression, "brigands and adventurers", could be

best applied to the guards of the spring of 1933^ They stole

all the prisoners' money. Many of the latter wondered why

the letters that they wrote during that spring and summer

never reached their friends and families until they found a

heap of these letters in a bucket in the kitchen, with the

stamps removed.

There was a strict censorship of all letters. ( hie nf the

prisoners had written home that "the weather is bad". The

letter was not allowed to be mailed under the pretence that

this was a criticism of the government of Hitler, Adrian

beat the author of the "criticism" until he fainted.

Communist Shot *'in Attempt to Eeap©"

Late one summer night, a group of Nazis entered the cell

of a young prisoner from the neighborhood of Sonnenburg.

We heard him screaming, "No, no, I won't go with you. . . .

You want to shoot me. .
.*/'

They dragged him out of the cell and disappeared with

him into the night. We were all at our windows listening.

At first wre heard the voices of the guanl Then nothing.

Half an hour later those of us who had our windows open

heard the sound of dull shots coming from the direction of

the forest. After this, complete silence.



For two days we had no news of the young prisoner.

Then the following appeared in Der Angriff and in the Voel-

kischv Beobachter: "Shock troops discover crime com-

mitted by Communists, . . . One Communist shot while

attempting to escape. . .
"

The prisoner from Soiinenburg, we learned a few days

later, had been left for dead in the rushes of a newly-built

canal But some time afterwards he had staggered into the

municipal hospital of Sonnenhurg, bleeding from two bullet

wounds. When the Nazis learned of this, they promised

that they would "take care of him."

The article also stated that at the same time another

prisoner from Meseritz (Neumarck) was accused of having

murdered a young Nazi. He was said to have confessed.

Later it was repored that he had been shot down in the

forest of Ljmmeritz "while attempting to escape.*'

A few weeks before these incidents occurred the press

of Frankfurt on the Oder and Ftieratenwalde published the

news of the arrest of three active Communists. The warden

at Scnnenburg rubbed his hands in glee and said, "Well, well,

if only they would come here. . . ." Not long afterwards

the news appeared in the whole German press that "three

Communists had been shot down while attempting to escape

from the transport taking them to Sonnenburg."

In a Cellar on Breed and Wafer

I have mentioned only some of the things that our com*
rades underwent in the concentration camp of Sonnenburg.

But in spite of this, there were few» very few, who weak-

ened before the Nazi terror and betrayed their comrades.

Among those who did betray associates was a former social-

democratic police official, Hoettcher. Although a prisoner him-

self, he informed on dozens of Communists and soeiai-demo-
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crats in the camp. One of the prisoners said that GocbbeLs

was a poor orator ; another, that Hitler would not remain in

power very long; another* that the food in the camp was

poisonous. This spy, Boettchcr exposed all three. As a result

they were moved to the cells in the cellar.

Absolute darkness reigns in these cells. The windows

arc covered with sacking. The food consists solely of bread,

water and coffee, with warm bouillon every three days. There

arc no chairs, no tables, and the bed stands Upright against

the wall all day.

The prisoner is forbidden to sit on the floor except when

he receives his "meals". The walls are moist, dank and

covered with slimy growths. The prisoners suffer constant-

ly from colds, rheumatism and other illnesses.

One of the favorite pastimes of the Nazis is to tell one

of the prisoners that he is condemned to death and that he is

to be executed in an hour. They affect an air of kindness

and humanity and tell him to write his will and farewell

letters, Certain that he is about to die, the prisoner writes

to his wife, children and parents and gives the letters to the

Nazis. Then the ceremony begins. He is put on his knees

in front of his bed, and he watches the bullets being put

into the gun. His eyes are covered with a cloth. Then

the Nazis walk out of the cell on tip-toes and bang the door.

The poor man generally faints, wounding his head. The

Nazis are convulsed with laughter and tell their comrades,

"Hew is one that we shot with the door of his cell. . .
."

Thirty-nin* PriioiWfi Faint from Exhaustion in On* Day

In July, when the Police Lieutenant Sicgmuiul and his

mm learned that they had to leave Sonnenburg because of

their imputed hick of efficiency, the only means left to them

to show that they had a well-organized system was to organ-



Ize a genera] provocation. Siegmund particularly desired a

mutiny and the guards were given orders that in the event

this mutiny took place, they were to shoot without hesitation.

It is not strange, therefore, that there was found on the

door of one of the cells the following "written by the Com-
munists" : "In Leuna the Nazis are in mutiny. ... In Octo-

ber we will have Communism. . .
" Immediately all the

prisoners in the dormitory were questioned. They were
driven into the courtyard or into the torture chambers and

were told that the tortures would not cease until the "guilty"

were discovered.

This was the third of July, and the Nazis planned to end
the day with provocation and wholesale execution of prison-

ers. For many hours prisoners were carried to the hospital

in a steady stream. Towards evening the situation reached

its climax. Those who lived in the east wing and most of

those who lived in the west wing were lined up near the

hospital. The prisoners of the west wing were lined up in the

north end of the court. They were put through the "up-

down . . ., forward inarch , .
." drills about a hundred

times until, breathless, they fell to the ground.

In the meantime the prisoners of the east wing had to

stng songs, accompanied by a small band of music. Every
few minutes the Nazis passed before them with the body of

a horribly mutilated prisoner. The minutes passed, and with

them the prisoners. The band played* drowning out the

screams of the tortured victims. Hundreds of men stood

against the prison-wall like stones. Hundreds of men
clenched their fists in helpless fur;.

The guards shouted, "Sing, will you, you swine , .
" But

they could not sing. The tears rolled down their cheeks.

Everytiling was ready for the provocation. A Nazi stood

in the dormitory with his gun cocked. The prisoners,
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si ruined to the breaking point, imagined that their last

moment had come. Sixteen wounded prisoners were car-

ried before them to incite rebellion. ^Suddenly, hundreds

of voices broke into song, "Once I had a Comrade 51

rang

through the courtyard. The prisoners of the west court joined

in this song of solidarity and comradeship of the anti-fascists.

One of the guards, Bauer, ran into the east court and

yelled, "You sons of bitches , . . have you gone crazy? . . .

stop it * , i stop it at once . .
.*' The song continued for

four minutes rnore^ and then ceased. All the prisoners, with

the exception of those who were too ill to stand up, were

ordered into position for drill.

Willi Rasper, a former member of Parliament, who had

a bad heart and a disease of the nerves, was compelled to

"take charge" of the prisoners of the east wing. For forty

minutes they raced around the yard, while the Nazis watched

eagerly for the slightest sign of revolt and handled their

guns nervously.

Bit hick was against them. The prisoners showed an

incomparable discipline. They were possessed by but a

single thought: "Not one of us must fall into the trap of

these provocateurs.'*

That evening the hospital was rilled to overflowing. One

of the guards there who still retained a bit of human feeling

made no secret of his indignation, and even sent a letter to

the Home Office in which he accused the warden of the camp,

saying, among other things, that there were more injections

used in that one day than would ordinarily be used in a

year."

U was not long after that some of the Nazis told the

prisoners confidentially that the inscription upon the door of

the dormitory was the work of one of the Nazis.

When the Black Guards came to Sonnenburg, there was
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"discovered*' upon the same door another revolutionary in*

scription. This time, however, it was written on the outside

of the door. The aeries of tortures, marching and racing

began again. And again the Nazis told the prisoners con-
fidentially that this also was the work of a Nazi who had
been stupid enough to write it on the outside of the door.

In September the third provocation took place. This

time it was charged that political discussions were held near
the water-pump. One of the political prisoners was said to

have told his comrades: "It won't be very long before we
will make the Nazis march around this same courtyard."

One of the national-socialist prisoners, a young doctor

called Jung Marchand, who wanted to win the favor of the

Nazis fay denouncing the others, said that he himself had
overheard political discussions near the pump. A half dozen

prisoners were thrown into the torture chambers to be

"questioned". But not one betrayed his comrades.

Enraged at this third failure, Bruening proceeded with

a furious "forward march" treatment. Willi Kasper had a

heart attack and had to be taken to the hospital on a stretcher.

Many of the prisoners developed serious heart, nerve, and
lung diseases as a result of this day's "training", Von Os-
sietzki and Dr. Auslander, both very ill, were forced to

carry on.

Sdra Willi Katpar

We can never forget how strong and healthy Willi Kas-
per was when he arrived at Sonnenburg. The very first day

he was beaten in his cell and In the courtyard until he bled.

When his wife, Toni, came to see him, she was struck dumb
with horror at the changed, mutilated face of her husband.

His face pale as wax, hair torn out, head covered with

wounds, he stood by the wall of the prison and could not

say a word.
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He was a special butt of the Nazis, They c in] i lied him

to take over command of the other prisoners and to lead

them in their exercises. They jeered at him whenever they

saw him. He was held responsible for every political dis-

cussion that was "discovered", He was not left in peace for

a single day, for a single hour. They made him race through

the yard and the buildings continually, until he had an at-

tack, after which he spent weeks in the hospital.

Then Nazis came to the hospital and said, "Kasper,

why don't you finish it all yourself? Why do you wait so

long? Why do you compel us to dispatch the matter our-

selves?", an invitation to commit suicide and a warning.

This had lasted for three-quarters of a year when I es-

caped. Rasper's face twitched nervously; it was lined with

deep wrinkles, He was at least ten years older than when he

arrived. We all agreed that if this lasted much longer, Willi

Kasper would not leave Sonnenburg alive.

Dolections of Foreign Journalists Doc&ivod

Several times a month delegations of foreign journalists

arrived. Many of these arc delegated by governments which

are friendly towards the rule «f Hitler and are supplied with

government funds. But honest foreign delegations also

came. They were accompanied, however, by employees of

the Ministry of the Interior and the camp warden. These

delegations were flagrantly hoodwinked.

Often the journalists were told the truth about the mil-

itary drill. But they knew nothing of the tortures that take

place in the cellar of the east and west wings. One delega-

tion arrived without being announced. Even they did not

see the truth, since the name-cards on the cells had been

turned blank side out, giving the impression that the cells

were unoccupied. Some of the prisoners in the cellar heard



Bruening say to the visitors, "In the- cells, there are no

prisoners, as you can see by the name-plates.
P

Each tune' a delegation of journalists»—ced aU

the men in the torture-chambers are transferred to h^ upper

fl ™This practice is best shown by . account o £*
of the French journalist, Jules Satlerwein, of Pans-Sair.

Before his arrival, numerous instructions were g ven.

\,1 brooms were thoroughly cleaned; The escort from

2 "
nistrv introduced Sauerwein to Bruening and then

L^npanied him from the small «~***"B*
tU* small Bate tetween the west wing and the prisoners

ouarte
"

"fothe west court. He saw several of the men who

l" rr wo k

S

g ln the court and many from the east w.ng

Si oTthe Nazis in dvi,'^^^^J^i
with Bruening and the representatives of the M.«*try

Member U pa.ticu.ar tto Sauerwem to *(NWg«£|
During the inspection Bruening sa-d to his a.de Kn-hel,

"I only hope this fellow doesn't look at section two of bC

JcTving . . . the prisoners from the cellar are ttere. .
.

•

A few daysu£ a large number of prisoners had been

terribly beaten in the torture-chambers of the west wing. I
ternoiy w.*m.ii .

d wtxen

am sure that Sauerwetn did not see the wtsi wing,

he insneeted the cellar, there was no one there.

wE the men from the Ministry were talkmg ex

eitedly with Sauerwein near the west wing, surging was «rt-

dent Heard from the east court. The Naz. *«"»*
tore had probably not b<*n informed of the vis.t of the

ouLlist and was going through the jggjjj
°

inarching and singing. The song was Oh Mnwburg .

call of revenge composed by the Nazis.
-_..tanl ,

Bruening turned pale, motioned to one of his assistants

who ran tcf the east court. Then the song "Wandenug «

I MiSs Delight" was substituted. **+*«£*
probably did not notice what had happened around him.
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„„ ^pl.i»n, pri*— for wotj™. * >"= >~nrf

r^^z^sKKfic. .«* *»

S.wS to «* *> *»"-* » '""" i"" ",ok""

tncj w*.
na^*. ^nHi interviews can i>e ar

guidance of the Home Office. bncB inter

^ged through the International Red Aid (I.LD.) »

The Legal Po*»i°n °* *• Prisoners

There exists in Germany no law or legal nomi concern--

The cultural situation of the prisoners u of the worn

kJ Thev "re continually obliged to sing chauvnnsjc w«

"oigs. rly have no newspapers, no lito^ ~Jook* «.

Cven scientific ones. The water is undnnkable. 1 hey have
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less privileges than a common criminal, who is allowed

see his family ; who is allowed to receive food and clothes

from them,

At Sonnenburg the political prisoners are allowed to writ*

a One-page letter to their families only once every fortnight.

At Brandenburg they can write only once a month. Every-

one in Germany is well acquainted with the horrors of tin

concentration camps, and we can imagine the agonies of

these helpless wives and parents who do not know from

month to month if their husbands and sons are still alive.

T&it Thousand Political Prisoner* Threatened with

Sterilization

A short time ago the National Socialist minister, Dr.

Dietrich, visited the most terrible of the concentration camps

of Germany, Dachau* Hans Bcimler, who escaped from this

hell, calls it the "ante-room of death". After Iris visit Mr.

Dietrich claimed that at least 80 per cent of the two thousanc

prisoners are bastards from a racial point of view and h*

proposed to sterilize i,6oo of them. That means the same

fate for thousands of political prisoners all over Germany.

Dietrich is reported to have made this cynical comment.

"We don't want most of these political prisoners to die, but

we want their race to die out/*

• When one thinks of the thousands of assassinations per-

petrated by the Nazis against helpless prisoners,, one can

easily imagine that they will carry out this suggestion, ft is

the duty of every civilized human being to protest against

this display of barbarism.

Seventy Prisoner* at Sonnenburg Threatened With Death

We know definitely that the lives of seventy prisoners

in Sonnenburg are in danger. One of the wardens warned
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the political prisoners: "Take care of yourself. There is to

be another big provocation soon ..."

Hammd and Gurskc said that this time something 'big
1 '

would have to be organized. "And what if fifty or seventy

Communists are shot down ?"

This information should be a challenge to all those who

have a spark of humanity in their hearts. When we think

what workers, pacifists, intellectuals, have suffered, when we

think of their tortures, when we think that all these men are

at the mercy of the homosexual brutes and of the drug-fn-inL

Goering, we cannot but rise in protest.

Nor must we think that the spirit of our comrades is

broken, that they have given up the struggle, In August,

1933, when the hand played Nazi songs in the courtyard,

only twenty or thirty of the prisoners raised their arms in the

fascist salute. The others stood like a wall of stone, another

proof of the failure of the Nazis "to win over the prisoners

by the heart and mind".

Everyone Must Do His Part B*fore It Is Too Lata

Sonnenburg is lost in a sort of wilderness forty miles

from the PdiA frontier, far from the millions of eyes and

ears of the great cities of the world. But the call of those

tortured within its walls reaches the ears of all men,—the

cry of men who gave their liberty to fight fascism so that

you may have liberty, who gave their lives that you may live.

Workers, farmers, professionals, scholars, in city and in

village, in office and in factory, you cannot remain deaf to

this appeal There is a dark night hanging over Germany,

Help bring the light there. Help us heal the wounds inflicted

on us by the savagery of the regime of Hitler,

Give the political prisoners in Germany moral and finan-

cial encouragement.

HELP US BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.



Ammunition in the Fight to

FREE THAELMANN
and other victims of the fascist

murder-hounds in Germany

DO YOU KNOW THAELMANN?—hy Henri
Barbussr |c

DIMITROFF ACCUSES!—Dimitroff's Speech in

the Reichstag Trial

WHO BURNED THE REICHSTAG?

3 c

3c

THE FIGHT FOR COMMUNISM IN GERMANY lc

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF GERMANY
LIVES AND FIGHTS=-r*f Banned Litera-
ture Distributed under the Fascist Hitler
Terror 5c

FOUR WEEKS IN THE HANDS OF HITLER'S
HELL-HOUNDS—by Hans Beimler 10c

MURDER IN CAMP HOHENSTEIN

—

by Johannes Becker and Others 25c

THE SONNENBURG TORTURE CAMP—by
an Escaped Prisoner 5c

WOMEN UNDER HITLER FASCISM—Pre-
pared by the Camttthsi&n Investigating, Fas-

ctet Activities Jc

Otdtr from

Workers Library Publishers
P. O, BOX 148, STA 8 D NEW YORK CITY


